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- Animals:
-1 rooster and four laying hens, Rhode Island
Reds & Black Americana, blue & brown eggs,
hatched April 2016 $75 for all; 3 Sebastopol
geese $50 to $75 each; 2 Saxony ducks both
bales $25 3adh or $40 pair 449-3072
-14 year old registered quarter horse mare,
shown western and English a few years ago and
just ridden around trails and home since, would
make a great 4-H horse, bay 15-2 hands, bathes,
clips, hauls, no bad habits $4,000 826-1462
-2 wether pygmy goats, no horns 826-1302
-3 western saddles, nice shape 429-3315
-6 month old Herford feeder steers for sale 4852211

-Alfalfa grass hay for sale, nice dry hay $150/ton
small square bales; also some feeder hay for
$75/ton 429-9623
-Border Collie/Australian Sheppard mix, two
years old $50 253-579-2513
-Breeding pair of mallard/runner ducks, these are
cross breeds great layers, don’t fly, not for eating
but great to keep bugs at bay and eggs $15 pair
486-2734
-Butcher hogs 486-4076
-Corral poles $2 each choice 422-6388
-Horse trailer dividers $250 422-6388
-New sack of Land O Lakes calf milk 422-6388
-Oat/Barley, weed free hay $130 per ton; Feeder
hay, grass/alfalfa or Grass $115 per ton; grass/
alfalfa barn stored
round bales $150 per
ton 485-2211
-Rooster red/black $3
to good home 4861682
-Seven farm raised
puppies for sale, Engstarts at just $19.95 per month
lish Lab and Pitbull
mix, available May 14
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
at 8 weeks old, they
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shots but not papers $195 each 486-1652
-Two pigs about 100 pound each $250 each 406425-3189
-Wiener pigs, ready now another batch, ¾ Hampshire 486-4076
-Yearling steer for sale or trade 486-4076
- Automotive/RV:
-‘72 8 ½ foot cab over camper 486-1062
-‘81 Mazda glc hatchback, 4 cylinder, 5 speed,
comes with a second complete ’81 Mazda if you
want it $600 all 486-1062
-‘86 Chevy blazer with a 6.2 diesel, the transmission is out of it, to give away 322-6805
-‘88 GMC Suburban, runs good, doesn’t look bad
either, new power steering pump $1,400 obo 429
-8841
-‘90 Ford Bronco, full size, 5.0 runs good, $1,500
846-3483
-’02 Dodge 3500 diesel pickup, 4 wheel drive,
dually, extended cab, 6 speed $10,500 826-1517
-’04 Chevy ex-cab short bed 2wd make offer 4763073
-’09 Honda CRF230M motorcycle, one owner,
stored inside at all times 6,000 miles $2,700 3221869
-’12 Aljo 14’ travel trailer, slightly used, would be
a great hunters unit or a commuter, new tires, grp
20 batt 7 gallon propane, 2 interior lights and
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outside light have been converted to led, self
contained, has 2 burner gas stove under counter
refrigerator, hot water heater has new memory
foam full mattress has ac $8,000 obo
-’14 Patriot Cargo trailer with 2 spare tire and
rims $2,200 449-0107
-’14 Tundra, 58k miles, backup camera, and
automatic air bags 322-7292
-’70 Ford flatbed 1 ton 2wd $850 360-584-0202
-’73-’79 Ford pickup & Bronco’s $300 689-2814
-’86 ½ ton Chevy pickup, little dinged up but work
horse, 4x4, clean title, runs great, new tires, new
front wheel bearings 322-5874
-’86 Isuzu Trooper $500 360-584-0202
-’90 Nissan pickup extended cab 4x4 low miles
new tires $3,000 560-3213
-’91 Ford F350 service truck has a lift gate 300 6
cylinder auto, runs good, have to many trucks,
need to sell one $4,000 obo 560-9507
-’92 Ford F-250 4x4, black single cab, full length
bed, 460 motor, auto transmission, with 135k
miles, excellent shape, no mechanical problems,
body straight, no rust or dents $4,200 486-2057
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-’97 30’ Travel trailer, self contained, good condi- heavy duty, high quality, made in the USA,
tion $3,250 obo 509-207-8139
like new, used very little, comes with 6” and
-’98 GMC almost new Toyo tires, body good,
18” heavy duty augers and owner’s and
many new parts $600 509-207-8139
safety manuals $1,095 486-8800
-’98 Honda Accord v-6 runs great, only things
-Northern wood splitter, good condition $800 846
wrong with it is the front 2 leather seats have
-9143
some rips, and the paint is getting old,
has new tires, runs very good, have hit
a rough patch and need the money so
must sell $2,700 obo 557-5281
-30’ camp trailer, trash, but the double
axles would make a good trailer 670Serving the Community with:
1130
Criminal Law; Family Law including
-4 aluminum wheels and tires of ’05 ford
dissolutions,
Custody, Parenting Plans,
dually 826-2069
adoption;
Estate
Planning, Will, Power of
-5th wheel hitch 429-8435
Attorney, Health Care Directives; Civil
-8 ½ foot cabover camper $90 486-1062
-Air deflector with gutters 826-2069
Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
-Aluminum pickup canopy, full size off
’77 Chevy, barn doors and sliding win7 North Main in Omak
dows $125 486-1062
826-3200
-Bed liner out of Ford F350, good shape
$125 obo 486-0418
-Chevy pickup from ‘88 to ’98
- Farmer’s Market:
The Community Cultural Center in Tonasket 826-2069
-1/2 beef available, half weighs 525 pounds 3
-Honda
Odyssey
go
cart
$500
year old pasture raised & grain finished, it is
invites you to their Art Gala
obo 429-7996
currently hanging at the market $2.60lb +$55
nd
Saturday, April 22
-Parting out an RV 429-8435
slaughter fee $1,420 plus you pay cut & wrap
at the Community Cultural Center
-Parts for 58 & 59 F100 cab, ’74 429-2407
Mustang II body 322-7411
-Farm fresh eggs $3 per dozen 560-9507
starting at 3pm
th
-Pull
Right
Super
Glide
4400
5
-Free plants, lilies and lavender, lots of them 422
They will have a silent and live auction, door
wheel hitch model 4400 429-1035
prizes, live music, delicious food and more. 8435
-San Marzano plants for sale, Candy land 486For more information call 509-486-0365.
-Roll bar for a jeep 429-8435
4636
-Roll bar out of an ’02 Ford
-Thornless raspberry starts $2 each 826-4607
-’93 Chevy 4x4 ex-cab short bed step side
Ranger $100 obo 486-4236
-Whole hog sausage or ground pork $1.50
$3,000 obo 476-3073
-Tailgate for tow in a 5th wheel, fits Chevy pickup pound, can deliver to Omak 997-3252
-’95 Alpenlite 31fot 5th wheel trailer, two slide
’88 to ’98 826-2069
outs with solar panels and inverter system, great -Tow bar $250 429-6359
- For Rent:
shape $10,500 486-2057
-Apartment for rent in Malott, 3 nicely remodeled,
-’95 Toyota 4 runner, SR5, v6, auto, black with
- Equipment:
clean apartments, smaller on bedroom $550,
leather, sunroof etc, great body and decent inte- -18 semi trailers for sale, various sizes 27’ to 48’, larger one bedroom with washer/dryer and small
rior, needs engine, $800 obo 322-7976
$2,000 to $4,000 call 322-5618
private yard $650, and a 2 bedroom apartment
-’96 Dodge Ram tool truck V10 5-speed 4x4, has -Arc welder, Miller Thunderbolt AC/DC 230 amp with w/d hookups $650, all require first/last/
ladder rack, looks and runs great $4,000 obo 422 $150 322-3763
deposit, wsg paid, no pets, no smoking, no ex-1546
-Danuser Model G20/40 post hole digger, very
ceptions 422-2326

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Gun Law Offices
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-Small 2 bedroom house in Omak available end - Medical:
extra large double garage attached, garden
of April, 1st and last $300 deposit 322-6108
-Blood pressure monitor, wrist style $50 486spot, fruit trees, berries, irrigated filed planted in
4068
alfalfa & orchard grass, also barn and sheds 15
- Household:
-Used aluminum walker, no seat or wheels $50 woods road Omak, $194,500 846-6046
-4 drawer file cabinet $40 429-4810
486-4068
-5 piece solid wood entertainment center, free
-Walker for sale $50 each 449-1928
- Services:
standing with lights and movable $500 firm 429-Available to spring clean indoor or outdoor 3224810
- Miscellaneous:
2619
-5-6 dozen mixed canning jars $4 dozen 486-12 volt pump and noz4240
zle for pickup fuel tank
-All wood desk $115, measures 32x62x28.5
429-3315
Jim’s Window Cleaning Service
high with three drawers on each side, not parti- -14 inch Ross snare
cle board 485-2211
drum kit, drum, kit, bag,
Clean windows can help your
-Doll house almost new, comes with all acces- new in the plastic $200
business shine inside and out.
sories, the toilet flushes, the light turns on, ele- 429-4810
Enjoy the views from your home
vator will go up and down, ad all piano plays
-4 cheery trees from my
with clean windows
music, there is one green spot, everything else yard cut and ready to
works $40 322-0377
sell the wood, great for
-Dresser drawers, four of them, made of real
smoking, cut and
Special limited time offer $3 per window
wood, 28” wide, 38” tall $50 486-1062
stacked $150 obo 429Licensed and Insured
-Futon $175 429-6359
9623
Call for prices and appointments
-New mountain lodge scheme stair tread 12 for -Acoustic guitar $200
Free Estimates 509-740-7947
$30 486-4068
429-6359
-Queen size back supporter mattress and box
-Bricks, 90 paver style
springs $250 obo 486-1502
for walkway 322-3763
-Sewing machine cabinet/desk $25 322-3763
-Candles 322-2619
-Firewood for Sale please call to place your
-Small freezer, 2 cubic foot $15 740-1443
-Heavy duty wire for sale, similar to new Zeaorder today. Call 509-486-4650 or email
-Twin bed with wood frame and head board, no land wire, to heavy for me to carry so overkill for bsmith@nvinet.com
box springs needed, no stains, mattress always my needs, make offer 486-2734
-Rototilling services available 322-2732
kept in plastic cover $100 429-5050
-Original Dr. buggy for a team or single $2,000 -Spring cleaning, mowing and odd jobs 360-353
-Two 36” wide two drawer metal lateral file @
486-4699
-4983
$40 each, very good condition; assortment of
-Parting out some rv and have a small micropedestal files $25 each 208-610-1233
wave for sale 429-8435
- Sporting Goods:
-Two vacuum cleaners, work well $5 each 740- -Rubber boots size 12, knee and hip sets $10 a -’06 Arctic Cat 4wd with plow $4,000 733-1946
1443
pair 422-2738
-12 foot aluminum flat bottom boat with trailer
-Stainless steel cart with wheels $45 429-6080 and extras $300
- Lawn & Garden:
-3 sleeping bags, three back packs, 2 in real
-1”x 6” fencing boards for sale 826-1429
- Property:
good shape and a 5 person tent, please call for
-10 Honey Crisp trees $10 each 429-4795
-House for sale, 3136 sq foot 5 bed 2.5 bath on prices 846-6490
-Free cow manure, you load, located between
½ acre at 410 Conconully St Okanogan, 198k
-5 person Coleman tent good shape $35 846Oroville and Tonasket 429-8005
will consider owner contract, basement has
6490
-Playground jungle gym-cedar frame with
separate entrance and electric meter 429-6335 -Bowling ball $50 449-1928
swings & slide $150 obo 486-1682
-Mini farm for sale, 7 acres, two homes, one
-Boys 20” bicycle $20 429-4810
manufactured home with 2 bedrooms, 1 ¾ bath, -Bunch of sports cards, first $300 takes all, footone block home with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath and
locker full 322-7008

Large Cowboy
Pizza

$10
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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nogan, Malott area $500 to $550 846-6719
-Set of heads for a Pontiac Grand AM 476-17 inch rims 6 lug for Nissan Quest 429-6335
2186
-Assist for the toilet, attaches to the back of the
-Someone to haul away my old hot water tank
toilet 826-3308
422-2411
-Car top travel carrier 826-9032
-Someone to sharpen my Stihl brand hedge
-Girl Scout cookies 476-2186
shears blades 322-5354
-Good used car to make payments on, around
-Someone to tell me about the water cleaning
$200 a month 560-3001
system Wave Home solutions 422-2738
-Good used three wheel bike with a basket, cheap -Someone with plumbing experience for a small
please 449-1928
-Looking for ’99 GMC
The Omak Orchards in Bloom half marathon/10K
Sonoma ext cab driveline
Saturday, April 29th
360-502-1924
at the Rockwall Cellars starting at 8am
-Looking for a one bedRegistration by April 28th at
room house $500 - $550
for one single adult in the
www.orchardsinbloom.com.
Omak/Ok area 846-6719
There will be a Korean BBQ following the race for
-Looking for any kind of
just $15. This event benefits local fit4life wellness
spring cleanup work and
programs.
- Tools:
old iron bed frames 322-2 plastic covered choker cables doubled eyed
7008
$35 846-6490
-Looking for contractors that can build a 40x70
problem with toilet 422-6757
-Aluminum hand pipe fittings; two 2” plugs $20;
shop in the Malott area, would like some price
-Used bounce mat from trampolines 429-0759
three Sonntag 2” to 2” valve openers and two 2” quotes 322-1165
-Want to buy good sound quarter horse gelding 6
to 3” valve openers $70; one 4” 3 elbow $45; 4”
-Looking for parts for a Datsun pickup and for ’83 to 10 years old, must have some training, for expush on Rainway coupler with 1” riser port $35;
Suzuki gs850 560-3213
ample a 4-H horse or ranch horse would be good,
three 3” gaskets $1 each; plus a #30 Rainbird
-Looking for someone that will be able to tow a
no buck please 429-6856
sprinkler head $15; Melnor single nozzle sprinkler compact car from Omak to Okanogan 422-6757 -Want to buy two lambs 826-4607
head $5 826-7067
-Looking for someone with a backhoe to dig a 50 -Well Max water purifier setup info 422-2738
-Aluminum tool box for half ton pickup 429-3315 foot trench about 3 feet deep, willing to pay 322- -Would like to have a roommate in Oroville for a
-Champion diamond plate truck work box lockable 0313
two bedroom home, rent would be $400 per
with key looks ok $200 obo or trade for cord and -Looking for yard work and rototilling 560-9507
month 864-9900
half dry wood 556-2016
-Mechanic to pull heads on a ’00 Grand Am with -Yard work needed at a residence in Mallot 429-Dewalt 18 volt tool set, drill/diver, impact drive,
3.4 L 476-2186
9943
recep saw, trim saw, light, 3 batteries, two
-Old 1960’s Chevy pickups 429-8841
-Young Ferrell cat, male or female and a young
chargers all for $150 846-6490
-Old galvanized water troughs to use as planters female kitten to give to an elderly woman for free
-Floor polisher 826-0675
486-1624
253-820-1173
-Honda Generator EU 2,000 NIB $600 ash 429-Oroville are hard working, conscientious worker
2730
for season yard work $10 per hour 476-3965
- Yard Sale:
-Three propane tanks, 2 five gallon 1 8 gallon all -Rentals in the Omak, Okanogan area, 2 or 3
-122 W Cherry, Omak, Thurs, Fri, Sat April 20, 21,
full $100 for all 429-4810
bedroom, can pay up to $500 a month 740-1501 22, drive around the back 826-5848
-Wood splitter 826-0675
-Room to rent out in Omak, Okanogan area for
-982 South 1st in Okanogan, weekend of April
$300 to $400 a month 557-5627
29th, Huge Sale with an entire estate available,
- Wanted:
-Roommate needed in Oroville Washington, rent will be in the new house next to House of Mercy
-1 bedroom house to rent, Riverside, Omak, Oka- about $400 per month 846-9900
-Camo gun case hard shell, good latches and
lock, clean could hold two long guns $50 8466490
-Gold Gym trainer 420 treadmill with space saver
design $200 $150 846-0743
-Gun cabinet with glass doors 826-0675
-Incline bench press weight bench with legs $30
429-4810
-Jet Ski, ’92 Yamaha 650 wave runner, low hours,
needs seat redone, needs battery $600 obo 4864236
-Next to new helmet, clean shield, extra lens, full
face silver and black $75 846-6490
-Ton boat 12’ with paddles, good for fishing $75
846-9143
-Two boat motors 322-6805
-Vintage pinball machine $500 486-4699

Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

